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Everything you wanted
toknowabout MSX,
butwas afraid toask
\Jiln Rnn now experiencing the biggest shake-up to hit the
computer world in years. By this time next year we shall
know if the three letters MSX are to rival IBM in computer
importance, or if they merit iust a footnote in tomorrow's
history books. It is interesting to note that the Great British
computer buying public are to be key figures in the MSX
story. If we take to these standardised computers then MSX
will go on to greater things elsewhere. If on the other hand
the British public spurn the advances of much respected
names such as Sony and Yamaha then the Japanese will have
to think again.

Much has already been said about the possible success of
MSX. Some pundits have sneered saying that it doesn't have
a chance, others have staked their futures on the standard.
The wisest remain aloof, waiting to see what happens. After
all, there are so many ifs. The truth is that it can succeed
provided that the manufacturers get their act together, and
the software houses throw their full weight behind them.
And that is a big if.

CD for M$X
COMPUTER communications is the
in-thing at the moment, everyone
seems to be connecting up Modems,
and running up massive phone bills.
Amongst the various services avail-
able are British Telecom Gold which
is an electronic mail service, the
Nottingham Building Society
"Homelink" system which offers
home banking and shopping facili-
ties, and services such as Compunet
and Micronet. These last services are
especially designed for home com-
puter users and often have a large
amount of free software available for

downloading.
To use such services with an MSX

computer you need: an RS232 inter-
face, a modem and some operating
software MSX Viewdata from
Kuma Computers is iust such a soft-
ware package. It allows the saving of
Viewdata frames, and the off-line
preparation of messages, and it also
works with the Telex service.
Anyone who has seen the film "War
Games" will know what fun you can
have with micros and modems, so for
more details ring Kuma on (073571
43?5. You don't need a modem to
speak to them yet.

MSX, Micros
and Modems
SoNv Havn just developed a smaller,
cheaper compact disc player, that
computer users will find very inter-
esting. A disc usually contains
thousands of by'tes of digital informa-
tion representing music, but there is
no reason why the information stored
on such a disc couldn't be computer
data, or even programs. At f,279.95,
the player is going to be a little
expensive for the average user to buy
and connect up to his MSX micro

while waiting for software to appear,
but then you can't buy Elton John
discs for a 3 inch floppy drive.

If it arrives, compact disc software
will really appeal to the software
houses, as it can be made diflicult to
pirate, though music pirates love CD
as it gives them a perfect master to
copy off. But it offers the user a lot of
advantages. For a start it is very
quick, and each disc can store vast
amounts ofdata, best ofall, compact
discs are uncorruptable. Later this
year there will be read/write CD
units available, and who knows
maybe software with stereo music.

THE MSX STORY SO FAR ...: The MSX
invasion has finally started. But what is
MSX? How did it come about? Who's
involved in it? And, perhaps most
importantly, will it last? 4,s

SOFTWARE REVIEWS: The latest software
to take advantage of MSX compatibility.
A larger market for the software houses
but what about the quality? 6,18

THE SAME BUT DIFFERENT: lt's not as easy
as it may appear to choose an MSX micro.
Here, we present a round-up of some of
them, with prices, specifications and
contact addresses. 8,9

INTERVIEW - PSS AND MSX: Gary Mays,
director of Coventry-based software
manufacturer PSS, talks about the future
of MSX. The prices of the micros start
at around the 8300 mark. Could this
and other factors signal the bursting
of the MSX bubble? And what effect will
this new sector of the market have on
the'computer industry? 12,19
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Ggosrnusrrns nes already been
a worldwide smash-hit record.
Before long the film will be break-
ing box-o{Iice records and no
doubt the new video game will be
the Iirst .N{.SX game to hit the
number one position. Coming to
a TV screen near you soon,
Ghostbusters is available on
cassette from Activision. The
game has elements of adventure,
strategy and arcade action and has

been written by David Crane, the
brain behind Pitfall and
Decathlon.

Ghostbusters - the video game
is, based on events in the film and

features some of the music and
characters together with some
surprises. Other MSX games
from the Activision stable include
Beamrider, Decathlon, Pitfall II,
River Raid, Space Shuttle and
Zenii. All six come on cassette
and cost {11.99 each.



THE MSX STORY
SO FAROOO
Tnn Honr coMpurER industry has spent the
last few years running around in circles. Each
ofthe dozens ofhome computers has to have
its own software especially written for it. Even
different models from the same company can't
use each other's software. This is set to
change, thanks to the Japanese.

Over a dozen Japanese companies including i

Sony, Canon, Sanyo, JVC, Hitachi, Toshiba,.
Mitsubishi, Teleton and Yamaha have got
together and agreed a standard for home com-
puters. The standard is called MSX and the
first microcomputers which meet it are now
on sale in the high streets ar prices a little
under {300. Each model will be able to use
software and accessories intended for the
others. This would simplify life for micro
owners) but rival computer makers say the
MSX standard is already old fashioned. They
also fear it could allow the Japanese to
dominate the UK computer market.

The MSX story began in 1983 when several
well known Japanese companies were plann-
ing home micros. Each asked Miciosoft for a

version of Basic for its computer. The version
Microsoft produced was called MicroSoft eX-
tended Basic, or MSX Basic. From here the
idea of producing machines which were fully
compatible evolved and other Japanese com-
panies were pulled in to agree to the standard.
This took the name MSX, even though it
went much further than iust having the same
Basic.

There are good arguments for standard-
ising. It would be absurd if each hi-li company
produced record players which needed differ-
ent types of record, yet this is just what hap-
pens with home computers.

lThere are three main types of micropro-
cessor in common use, the Z,80, 6502 and
6809. Each understands its own set of
machine code instructions, so a program writ-
ten for one has to be totallv re-written for the

others. Even computers which use the same
microprocessor arrange the display, keyboard
sound, memory and so on in quite different
ways, so considerable work still has to be done
to convert software. This means software is
only produced for the top selling models.

!/ithout a good range of sofiware a

microcomputer is little use. Several promising
computers have failed because the companies.
which write software haven't bothered to pro-
duce any for them. If the Japanese companies
had each produced dillerent machines, they
would have had a hard time getting software. .

Because they all use the same software there
should be lots available.

Until now Japanese companies have made
little attempt to sell home micros, for which.
no standards exist. The only ones to have
reached the UK was the unsuccessful Sord
M5 and the Sharp M2700. On the other hand
they have done quite well selling business
micros, for which there are two clear stan-
dards. By establishing the first home com-
puter standard they could clean up.

The details of the MSX standard were
drawn up by Microsoft. The main inspiration
coming from Kay Nishi, the head of the
Japanese division of Microsoft. All companies,
making MSX micros pay royalties and a hefty
licence fee to Microsoft. Non Japanese com-
panies are also taking out licences to build
MSX micros, helping it become an inter-
national standard.

All MSX micros and software should carry
the MSX 1ogo. This is guaranree rhey meet
the standard, so MSX owners can buy with
confidence. Software really is interchangeable
between diflerent makes, both cartridges and
tapes. At first being able to pull a cartridge
out of a Sony and use it on a Toshiba seems
amazing. After a few days using MSX micros
it seems amazing that other computers can't
do the same.

To achieve software compatibility meant
virtually designing an entire standard com-
puter. Designing microcomputers is largely a
matter of choosing a combination of computer
chips and then fitting them together on a cir-
cuit board, with a case and keyboard to go
around them. The MSX design specifies
chips which include the Zitog 280 micropro-
cessor, Texas Instruments 9918A display chip
and the General Instruments AY-3-8910
sound chip, or their equivalents. It also
specifies MSX Basic, standard keyboard func-
tions, a cartridge socket, a cassette tape stan-
dard, one Atari style loystick socket and other
details.

Each company is left to come up with.its
own keyboard and case styling. They also
have some freedom over the other features in-
cluded in each computer. The minimum
MSX standard only insists each machine has
8K of main memory plus l6K of memory
which is dedicated to the screen display.
Almost all machines coming to the UK,
however, have 64K of main memory, making
a total of 80K including the screen memory.
They also have a Centronics printer interface
and a second loystick socket, neither ofwhich
has to be included in an MSX micro.

Some companies are building more
specialised features into their machines. The
Sony Hit-Bit MSX micro has a built-in data-
base program. Yamaha's CX5M goes further
and includes a high quality FM polyphonic
synthesiser and piano-style keyboard. Add-ons
such as disc drives and an RS232 interface can
be added via the slot for cartridge software,
which also acts as an expansion port.

MSX Basic is one of the best versions of
Basic around, and is far better than found on
popular micros such as the Spectrum and
Commodore 64. It includes some powerful
graphics and sound commands. The graphics
commands include full control over 32
sprites. This makes it easy to write games,

which could be mistaken for programs written
in machine-code. All calculations are done to a

much higher accuracy than normal. Ten func-
tions can be programmed into the function
keys and the computer displays a label for
each key on the bottom line ofthe TV screen.

A wide set of other useful commands are in-
cluded, plus some which are revolutionary.
MSX Basic includes a full set of "event hand-
ling" commands. These can be made to inter-
rupt a program when the joystick fire button
is pressed, two sprites collide, a function key
is pressed or at regular intervals. This makes
the programmer's life much easier. For exam-
ple, rather than writing a program so it
repeatedly checks to see if a fire button has
been pressed, iust one command is needed to
automatically send it to a subroutine when the
button is pressed.

Although most MSX micros have 80K of
memory, only 28K is free for use by Basic
programs. A full 64K of memory is only avail-
able when using disc drives.

Graphics are produced with a resolution of



256by 192 cots in 16 colours. There can only
be two colours in each row ofeight dots which
is a standard limitation of the 9918 chip.

Perhaps the most controversial part of the
MSX standard is the 280 microprocessor. Ar
over seven years old, this 8-bit chip is almost
prehistoric by computer standards. Other
computer makers say standardising on such an
old microprocessor is a mistake when the
latest designs could be used instead.

Yet the 280 microprocessor is well known
and is still used in many business and home
computers. The latest UK computer, the
Enterprise, uses the 280 and Commodore's
latest two home micros use a version of the
6502, a microprocessor of similar vintage.

Only two home computers have appeared
with anything other than 8-bit micro-
processors. One is the Advance 86a which
uses a 16-bit microprocessor similar to the
IBM PC's, allowing it to be expanded to use
IBM PC software. It has not been popular as a
home micro, however. The other is the
controversial Sinclair QL. This uses the
Motorola 68008 which has variously been des-
cribed as a 32-bit, 16-bit'and glorified 8-bit
microprocessor. Despite using the latest tech-
nology, the QL is slower than many 8-bit
micros.

Any standard tends ro inhibit progress. As
developments in computing happen so quick-
ly there is a real danger the MSX standard
will be left high and dry in a couple ofyears
time.

The companies behind MSX say it will not
go out of date because it will be able to switch
to more advanced chips, such as the 16-bit
2800 microprocessor and the 9229 graphics
chip. These are new versions of the chips in
the MSX standard. They should be able to
use all the old MSX software plus new soft-
ware written to use their extra features. For
example the 9229 chip allows an 80 column

screen display as well as the normal 40
columns.

There is also due to be an MSX disk drive
using a system known as MSX-Dos. This is
similar to CP/M, but is able to exchange data
(though not programs) with MS-Dos com-
puters, so people will be able to take work
from a l6-bit computer at the office and con-
tinue at home on an MSX micro.

The companies bringing MSX micros into
the UK have formed the MSX \Y/orking
Group to maintain the standard. The Group
expects 85,000 MSX micros to be sold in the
UK by Christmas and world wide sales of
780,000 next year, although estimating com-
puter sales is a tricky business. MSX is claim-
ed to have sold around 300,000 in Japan since
its launch there in autumn 1983 and to now
have 40 per cent ofthe market.

The UK has been chosen for MSX's first
foray outside Japan because it has the highest
ownership of home computers in the world.

Companies outside Japan are starting to

take out licences for MSX. Spectravideo, a

loint American and Hong Kong company pro-
duced a micro called the SV-318 which waS a

virtual prototype for MSX. Now the company
has a true MSX micro. Philips is the hrst
European company to announce an MSX
micro, but it will be selling it in Itaiy and
perhaps Germany before bringing it to the
UK next year. GEC could become the first
UK company to produce an MSX micro, it
has bought a licence but has not yet com-
mitted itself to building anything. About 20
companies around the world have announced
MSX micros and more will soon join the club.

The MSX standard makes it possible for
lots of companies to launch home micros
because they are guaranteed a range of soft-
ware for them. Many UK software houses are
converting their existing programs to run on
MSX micros. This will make it possible for
well known electrical companies which don't
build computers to get into the business. It
may also mean own brand home computers
from chains such as Boots and Dixons.

Surprisingly the Japanese are not using the
latest technology to build MSX micros. Each
machine uses many computer chips. UK and
US companies keep costs down by combining
the functions of many of the simpler chips on-
to a single chip especially made for each
micro, which is called an uncommitted logic
array (ULA). The present MSX micros don't
use ULA's which is one reason their prices are
higher than expected. Indeed the demand for
chips by MSX micros has helped make the
world shortage in computer components
worse and so push up prices further.

Cheaper MSX micros may be produced by
using ULAs, or this stage may be missed out
in a plan to go straight to a superchip combin-
ing all the major chips specified by the MSX
standard. This would be more advanced than
any chip used in home computers, allowing
low cost computers to be build from fust a few
chips.

The strength of MSX is not that it is bang
up to date, but that it is a well thought out
standard with lots of features which make
MSX micros pleasant to use. It is aimed
squarely at the bottom of the market but has
none of the major faults of existing micros,
such as poor keyboards, small memories, poor
versions ofBasic, poor displays, no add-ons or

. little software. If there is going to be a stan-
dard, MSX is quite a good one.
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Les Flics
PSS
Lrcrmost ofthe home grown MSX software,
Les Flics is a conversion of a popular game
from another micro, in this case the Sinclair
Spectrum. It is an arcade action game that,
though it never says so, gets its inspiration
from the famous Pink Panther movies. Who-
ever wrote the mock French notes on the back
ofthe cassette should be shot, but they manage
to set the tone for what is essentially a fun
game.

Les Flics is the French nickname for the
"Old Bilf, the game of the name, or the name
of the game is about avoiding them as you
guide a pink panther around a map of Paris.
There are two parts to the game, a car chase
around the streets, and a more conventional
arcade chase-about inside the buildings. There
are nine buildings to choose from, and they
each contain obiects to help you commit the
crime of the century.

Like any other supercrook, you need food to
keep your strength up, ignore it and you die;
however you may only eat while you possess
the knife and fork. Keys let you open doors and
so on. In a way Les Flics is like an Arcade
Adventure, in the same genre as Atic Atak,
though it is somewhat leqs sophisticated.

Rating ***

Holdfast
Kuma
Holnrasr rs the first overtly political game for
the MSX computers. In the game you lead a
village's campaign for a school and a clinic.
The hypothetical country that the game is set in
is called Dictatoria, but might as well be Great
Britain. There is a slight, but only a very slight,
resemblance to Hamurabi, or Kingdoms,
though your aim is not to manipulate stocks of
grain and raise taxes, instead to have to
manipulate public opinion, and get it on your
side. I

On the surface, Holdfast is a mildly amusing
computer parlour game. But under the surface
lies something far more significant: a message.
Fortunately the message, and the lesson learnt
from playing the game, is a fairly sound one: If
you want to get things done, organise peaceful
campaigns. As such this is a laudible sentiment,
yet suppose someone with a darker motive was
to try and "teach" in this manner. What if the
National Front put out a similar game where
you win by persecuting a minority?

6

IE
No doubt Holdfast was meant to be contro-

versial but that doesn't stop it being fun.
Destined to be a smash-hit with Guardian
readers, CND members and anyone who
doesn't like the government.

Rating ***

Eric and the Floaters
Kuma
ERIC AND the Floaters sounds more like a rock
band than a computer game. Either way, Eric
and his friends are not going to top any charts.
Eric is a little man trapped in a maze and he is
being chased by the "evil" floaters. Though
they don't look all that evil, they resemble party
balloons, and some of the time their little faces
smile.

The objea of the game is to kill all the
floaters, pick up some treasure, and Iind the
door to the next level of the game. Killing all
the floaters on one level sends you to a more
difficult level, either with more floaters, or with
automatic bomb laying. The delayed action
bombs are your only weapon against the
balloon baddies. Personally I found myself
sympathising with the baddies.

Rating *"

Shark Hunter
Electric Software
Esxruos HAvE a hard life, all that snow and
ice, aggro every few months from Greenpeace
and all those trainee salesmen trying to flog
them fridges. However such tribulations bring
rewards, and the Eskimo is the star of a sur-
prisingly large number of MSX games. In one
of them, Shark Hunter, our friend the Eskimo
has a Herculean task on his hands, keeping the
sharks away from his fishpens. A11 through the
spring, summer and autumn, he struggles to
keep the sharks away, so that Ms Eskimo and
linle baby Eskimo can ear through the long
dark winter.

The Eskimo can be controlled by either the
joystick, or the cursor keys, and he must dash
about mending nets and throwing harpoons at
the big bad sharks. To mend the nets he has to
swim in the sea, and if you don't watch out, he
becomes a meal for the sharks. Shark Hunter is
a gruesome, but addictive, game and will
appeal to all the familn unlike most other
computer games.

Rating ****

Driller Tanks
Kuma
DruLrsn rANKS is not the best MSX game ro
date. It involves burrowing a tank deep into the
earth beneath a building that looks remarkably
like Brighton Pavilion. Naturally rhere are
some nasty creiltures living in the tunnels that
get dug, and narurally they can either get you,
or get zapped by your tank's water cannon -well that's what it looks like.

Points are scored for dispatching the hostiles,
and for progressing around the mazelike
tunnels. There are eight screens oftunnels for
you to get utterly bored in. Driller Tanks
makes watching Crossroads seem like worth-
while activity. Avoid this game, it is the soft-
ware equivalent of a lullaby.
Rating *

Maxima
PSS
Mexuraa Is billed as a "pure arcade game", so
it will appeal to the shootrem-up brigade. It is
the kind of game that is best played with a joy-
stick, and better still ifyou have some friends
along to ioin in the alien blood-letting. Like
most of these shootJem-ups, Maxima is effect-
ively space invaders with knobs on.

There are 16 dilferent waves of nasties to
zap,and the smooth graphics, bound and move-
ment is all very nice, but ultimately Maxima is
unsatisfying. There is no aim other than to
create lots ofalien orphans, and no real reward
for all your efforts. Still if you never caught
space invaders first time around, then this
might appeal to you.

Rating **

Sparkie
Sony Hit-Bit cartridge
Spanrrn IS a very original game. It puts the lie
to the story that the Japanese can neither
program, nor come up with, innovative ideas.
Although on the surface it does bear a passing
resemblance to Pac-Man, the game has much
more depth, and an equally odd theme. Sparkie
is a bomb, the old fashioned type, complete
with a fuse, He lives in a maze, which is
crawling with mobile cigarette lighters and
matches. These chase Sparkie and if they
connect, Kerpow! he explodes.

Fires burn, and to make things worse every

(continued on page 18)





THE SAME BUT
D I F F E R E N T fri'"${.r#n+nl'.'
CnoosINc A MrcRo is never easy, choosing
MSX micros is even more diflicult. This is
because there isn't much to choose between.
A11 machines offer the same fundamental
specification, though certain models might
have differing amounts of memory. This
leaves three criteria; manufacturer, price and
the extras offered.

You might tt_rink that the cheapest machine
is the best buy, after aren't all MSX machines
the same anyhow? But the big name manufac-
turers claim that their machines will sell pure-
ly on the strength of the labels attached to

SPECTRAVIDEO SVI 728
Contact Address: Spectravideo Ltd.,

165 Garth Road, Morden, Surrey SM4
4LH.

Telephone: 01-330 010'1 .

Prices: t249
Specification: 64k Ram.
Availability: Out now in some electrical

shops.

JVC HC 7GB
Contact Address: JVC House, 12

Priestly Way, Eldonwall Trading
Estate, Staples Corner, London NW2
7BA.

Telephone: 01 -450 2621.
Price:8279
Specification: 64k Ram, second car-

tridge slot
Availability: November 84, JVC will be

selling the HC 7GB through their na-
tionwide network of hi-fi dealers.

See figure 1.

YAMAHA CX.s
Contact Address: Kemble Yamaha

Ltd., Mount Avenue, Bletchley,
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire
MK1 1JE.

Telephone: (0908) 640202.
Price: t600.
Specification: 48K Ram. The Yamaha

CX-S is sold primarily as a musical
instrument, it comes complete with
a three and a half octave piano key-
board, and a built-in synthesiser. The
CX-5 also has a midi-interface. There
are 48 pre-set voices and can play
either monophonically or in 8-note
Polophony. (See main magazine for
full review.)

Available: Out now, but sold through
music shops.

8

them. The big names boast that they can offer
customers a better back-up service, or a more
reliable machine, or in some cases a prettier
box around the computer.

Whatever manufacturer you choose, the
price is going to be important. MSX micros
are not exactly cheap when you consider their
specification. Yet some machines are better
value than others. Lastly comes the extras)
these vary from Yamaha's mini piano key-
board and music software, to Sanyo's light-
pen interface. On the whole you can expect to
pay more for a machine with extras than for a

bare-bones MSX micro.
In addition to the machines in the buyer's

guide below, are a number of other machines
not yet announced in the UK. Most of the
manufacturers are cagey about releasing
details, they want to wait and see how these
machines sell first. Amongst those planning
hrst releases are Phillips, who have already
released a MSX micro in Italy, but say the
specification is too unsophisticated for the
UK market. Fujitsu, Japan's biggest com-
puter manufacturer, have a micro coming, but
not yet. Teleton would be shipping machines
now but is having problems with quotas.

Figure 4. 1



TOSHIBA HX-10
Contact Address: Toshiba (UK) Ltd.,

Toshiba House, Frimley Road,
Frimley, Camberley, Surrey GU16
5JJ.

Telephone: (O27 6) 62222.
Price: t279.
Specification: 64k Ram
Availability: The Toshiba is already

available in a number of high street
stores.

See figure 2.

CANON V-20
Conlact Address: Canon (UK) Ltd.,

Canon House, Manor Road, Wall-
ington, Surrey SM6 OAJ.

Telephone: 01 -773 3173.
Price: t280.
Specification: 64k Ram.
Availability: ln shops from November

'84.
See figure 3.

SANYO MPC 1OO
Contact Address: Sanyo House, 8,

Greycaine Road, Watford, Hertford-
shire WD2 4UQ.

Telephone: WatJord 46363
Price: t299.
Specificalion: 64k Ram, special light-

pen interface. Two manuals and two
introductory cassettes.

Availability: Out now in high street
stores.

See figure 4.

GOLDSTAR MSX
Coniact Address: Microdealer UK Ltd.,

Burrowfield, Welwyn Garden City,
Herfordshire.

Telephone: (07073) 28181.
Prices: t230.
Specification: 64k Ram.
Availability: Through specialist com-

puter shops.
See figure 5.

SONY HIT.BIT
Contact Address: Sony (UK) Ltd., Sony

House, South Street, Staines, Mid-
dlesex. TW18 4PF.

Telephone: Staines 61688.
Price: t299.
Specification: 64k Ram, second car-

tridge slot. An extra .16k ROM con-
tains special built-in software which
can be used with CMOS battery
powered RAM to provide database
facility. Soltware includes; Address
Book, Memo Pad and Schedule
Rerninder. Supplied with three
manuals.

Available: Out Now.
See figure 6.

MITSUBISHI ML.F 80
and ML-F 48
Contact Address: Mitsubishi Eleciric

(UK) Ltd., Hertford Place, Denham
Way, Rickmansworth, Herts, WD3
2BJ.

Telephone: Rickmansworth (0923)
770000.

Prices: ML-F 80 t299; ML-F ru9 t249.
Specification: ML-F 80 has D4k Ram,

ML-F 48 has 32k.
Availability: November 1984, available

throughout Mitsubishi TV dealers.
See figure 7.

Fisure-:)

Figure 5. 1



furthose inthe know
Anyone conversant with home

computers will know precisely why MSX
was wofth waiting for.

The sheer proliferation of computer
and sofrware systems flooding the
market loudly underlined the need for a
unified standard.

So the major companies jointly
developed a single computer and
software system. The result - MSX -
the format that will be standard for all
time.

And those in the know will not be
surprised that Mitsubishi are in the
vanguard of the MSX movemenr. For,
with the F-series, Mitsubishi offers
everything rhat MSX is and more.

Three independent channels which
can be output through the TV
loudspeakers ar any volume, individually
or simultaneously, ar any of the available
8 octaves. All three channels can use the
'noise' generator for stunning sound
effects.

SOUND

KEYBOARD

BASIC

EXPANSION
The Mitsubishi 64k MLF80 and 3Zk

MLF48 are both equipped with 2

cartridge ports, 2 joy-stick ports and a
cenffonics compatible parallel interface.
k is through these devices that the MSX
system can be expanded for use with-
disc-drives, printers, serial interfaces,
modems and other peripherals.

SOFTWARE ON CASSETTE

The MSX system can load and save
data onto cassette at 1200 or 2400 baud
and unlike certain other home
computers, rhe Mitsubishi F-series can
be used wirh a normal domestic tape
recorder for this purpose.

\Uhen you put all of these fearures.
together, with ihe knowledge that
Mitsubishi is the largest manufacturer of
Mainframe computers inJapan, those in
the know will immediately recognise the
true potential of the Mitsubishi F-series.

73 moving keys, ergonomically
designed for many hours of fatigue free
use. Large cursor conffol keys which are
excellent for both programme editing
and game playing. 5 function keys giving
10 pre-defined functions which can
e_asrly be redefined from'BASIC' using
the 'KEY' command.GRAPHICS

Maximum resolution of 256 x 192
pixels with all 16 colours available on the
screen at the same time. 32 sprites in two
sizes and two magnifications allowing
easy creation of '3D' graphics. 255
pre-defined characrers all ofwhich can
be used as straight text or easily mixed
with graphics.

MSX BASIC is possibly the most
comprehensive version of the original
language. There is a complete set of
commands for creating graphics and
sounds, manipulating text and moving
sprites. In addition to this rhere are
'built-in' interrupt routines for detecting
sprite collisions, function key selections
and joy.stick fire buftons.



Forthose who aren't
The Mitsubishi MSX family

computer is everything you wanted to
know abour compureri, but didn't know
who to ask.

It's friendly, it's fun and so simple, a
grown man can use it. Yet so versatile
even his computer-versed children
would be hard-srretched ro over-rax ir.

It operates wirh any colour TV set.

Just plug it in, and rhe full power of the
computer is irutantly at your fingertips.

The Mitsubishi MSX can do many '

things, from keeping a simple checkon
the bank balance torunning a complete
business with customer account files,
stock control programmes and word
processing. It is just as much at home
keeping control of your record or stamp
collection or playing 'strategy' games 

-

such as c,hess, othello or contrait bridge.

education and entertainment.
And you can be secure in the

knowledge that regardless of firture
developments, any investments made in
MSX'hardware; sofrware and
peripherals today will always be
compatablb with rhe Mitsubishi F-series.

So if you've waited undl now to buy a
computer, you couldn't have dmed it
more perfectly. Get ro know one roday.

 ? trIETsuffifiSF$fr
^g\t,GonfrFuT'ffiffis
MitsubisniEbctric{UKl Lid., HerttordPlace, DenhamWay,

Rickmanswonh,HertsWl3 2SJ. Teh09 2377fJ{J/Oo.

FORFATTIER

FORMOTHER
There is the opportuniry ro srore

recipes and other household information
or keeping record of the children's
progress at school. Household accounts
can also be recorded so that savings can
be planned for holidays and other"
seasonal expenses.

FORTT]ECHILDREN
There is education, particular$

computer education. In a world where
computer literacy is now of foremost
importance, MSX offers a broad base of
educational software. r0fith simple
programmes for the very young through
to complex programmes for older
students like language leaming.

Also, the graphics system of the
Mitsubishi compurer ensures rhat the
MSX versions of your favourite games
are reproduced with incredible
speed and accuracy.

Undoubtedly, MSX
is the format for the
future, and will
become the byword
for computer

SPECIFICATIONS
cPr+
Z80A (3.6 MHz)
Memory:
ROM:32 KB
RAM: 64 KB (F80)
RAM: 32 KB (F48)
Video Ram: 16 KB
Screen Displays:
+Text Mode:
40 columns x24
lines
*Graphics:

256 x 192 pixels
Colours: 16
(15 *transparent)
Sprites:32
Output: RF,

Composite Video
Keyboard:
73 moving-key
keyboard
5 function keys
Cursor control keys

Special keys for
screen editing
Sound:
8 octaves
3 channels for
sound or'noise'
'0utput by TV sound
or External Audio
Amplifier
Cassette
Interface:
1200-2400 baud
Motor controlled
by CPU
Parallel
lnterface:
Centronics
Joy-Stick:
2x9pin
connectors
Rom-Cartridge;
2x50pin
connector

*Subject 
10 Scan oi l\,lonito.



PSS
AND
M$(
Ganv Mavs, director of PSS is not certain
about the future of MSX. His Coventry based
software house is currently writing and
converting software to run on the new stan-
dard, yet that doesn't mean he thinks the end-
users are going to pick up on it. So why does
PSS produce MSX software? "In the short
term the multiple stores are going to stock
MSX computers, and they will need some

software to help sell the hardware.
"I have faith that the large stores will go for

MSX. It is that kind of product. Holding
MSX software greatly reduces their stock pro-
blems as they only need one set of software for
a whole range of hardware. Whether the end-
user will pick up on it remains to be seen. It
will open up a totally new sector of the
market, just as the Amstrad machine is
doing."

Gary thinks that there is one question which
the computer industry, both software and
hardware, should address themselves to,
"what do people want to do with com-
puters?". Something useful no doubt, but he
thinks that the software houses don't help the
situation churning out one arcade game after
another and expecting the public to be as

enthusiastic as they were a year ago. "If the
MSX manufacturers can answer this question
then they will clean up".

A great deal of the computers sold these
days are not to beginners, but are going to
people who already own one micro and are
upgrading. For example a lot of Spectrum
owners are buying Commodore 64s. Gary
Mays doesn't think the MSX computers are
in that market at all. MSX computers are not
likely to sell to people who know about
computing.

Cambell MacCausland is the resident boflin
at PSS, and he challenges the line put forward
by the captains of the home grown computer
industry, which claims that standardising
micros on MSX is like freezing the develop-
ment of the motor car at the Model T Ford
stage. "It's nonsense, ofcourse they would say

that, after all, they are in competition with
them.

"However the manufacturers have thought
very hard about the specification. They chose

the 280 chip for the main processor and the
Texas display chip for very good reasons. For
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example, Texas is currently working on a new
chip which includes all the facilities of the
current one, together with a whole lot more
riew functions" It will still work in MSX
micros as it does at present, but when a few
special signals are sent to it, a whole new
range of capabilities will open up.

"In the same way, the processor that will go
into any new MSX machines will be the
2800, which is totally compatable with the
Z,80. lf MSX takes ofl all the descreet chip-
pery inside the computer will be compacted
into a smaller number of chips, and that will
bring the price of the machines down. I liken
the MSX standard to a record player. If you
buy a new computer your previous software
tends not to run on the new machine, whereas
ifyou buy a new record player, all old records
will play on it.

"The method of making and playing
records was developed back in the 1930s. In
those days the players were crackly and very
Model T-ish, but you cannot compare them
rvith modern records and record players. The
technology may have changed in many ways,
but there is compatability. You can still play a

1940s record on a modern stereo."
At prices around the {300 mark, MSX com-

puters are not cheap, and are definitely not
good value, Gary Mays thinks this could be
the biggest obstacle to the success of MSX.
"The price isn't low enough to attract existing
users - the kind of person who has a Spec-
trum or a ZXSI and is looking around for
something a bit decent, with a real keyboard.
The high price has a lot to do with the supply.
Manufacturers cannot produce the numbers
that a lower price would demand, so the price
remains high. Once production steps up we
can expect to see prices plummet."

But will Sinclair, Commodore and Acorn
have to step into line? Gary Mays thinks not.

"Sinclair are something special, a seperate en-
tity. It would take something really stupen-
dous to break his cult following." Yet the real
answer to the question is more complex, for a

start it depends on the software house. "If we
can afford to develop a program across three
or four machines, and that is unlikely, then
Sinclair and Commodore can keep right on.
To us the big advantage of MSX is obvious,
you only need to produce one program. If
MSX does take off, then we (the software
houses) can get into cartridges, which would
make life a lot easier all round.

Software companies like PSS have little
direct contact with the hardware manufac-
turers. What does go on is mainly through the
central MSX agency. In order to maintain
compatibilityl across all the hardware, they
have to follow very rigid guidelines. It is quite



possible that eventually the software will be
tailored to one or two MSX computers,
especially if only a couple dominate, bur for
now the programs stretch across the lot.

But surely all MSX computers are the same.
Both Gary and Campbell don't think so, but
admit that they are provided a programmer
sticks rigidly to a set of BIOS calls - rather
similar to the BIOS calls of CP/M. "Commo-
dore make use of a similar system, which
everyone seems to ignore. Once you depart
from this and start calling things directly, you
run into compatability problems." The MSX
group advises software houses to stay within
these guidelines, but that is rather like telling
Picasso to stick to painting by numbers.

"One of the disadvantages of the BIOS
calls", says Campbell, "is that for some
machine-code, especially in an arcade game,
you need speed. And going through the BIOS
is not the quickest way of doing things. This.
unfortunately means that games software will
be brought down to the best performance of
the BIOS. On the Spectrum, a hit program is
usually made by a programmer doing some-
thing which was previously thought impossi
ble. That simply won't be possible with MSX
machines."

Of the new MSX software from PSS, two -
games are conversions. "Les Flics" was
originally on the Spectrum, and "Maxima"
has been converted from the Memotech. Max-
ima is a "pure" arcade game, a fast shoot-'em-
up in the Space Invaders vein. The
Assembler/Monitor, one of the first MSX
utilities, first saw the light of day in, the
"Home Computer Advanced Course" as a
giveaway.

Before committing themselves to
simultaneous releases of new software on
MSX and Spectrum, the PSS people want to
see what happens to the new standard. This
attitude is common right across the industry,
wait and see. In the short term both expect to
see MSX users wanting the same kind of soft-
ware as other computer users. Gary Mays has
particular hopes for the Assembler, which he
thinks will have a huge initial market as sofr-
ware houses, bedroom hackers and budding
Jeff Minter's all try to produce software for
the mushrooming MSX market. In the longer
term though there will be a different trend.

"MSX users will tend to be older, more
likely a 25 year old who wants something to
match his hifi. He will be looking for more
sophisticated software, maybe business
packages. In the long term utility products
won't sell, because MSX users will probably
not be programmers at all, they will be purely
software buyers, and computing will be soft-
ware based."

One good thing about MSX is that it is an
international product, and there is a potential
export market for shrewd software houses.
PSS have already delivered product to France.
As yet there is no MSX software market in the
USA, because there are no MSX computers
there yet. "Because we managed to get in so
early it has had the side effect ofletting us sell
our back-catalogue to our newly found
markets."

When MSX becomes a truly international
product, it gives software houses a bigger
market, this can only do them good. Currently
PSS are exploring ways of making software
multilingual, that is one program with soft-

ware options for users in different parts ofthe
world. But for the moment the French receive
a slightly different version of existing games.
The biggest problem at the moment is deter-
mining which languages to put on the
cassettes.

One of the problems that has dogged PSS
from day one of the companies involvement in
MSX was getting hold of machines. All the
other software houses had the same problems,
they simply were not around. As for technical
help, the user group has been far more helpful
than any of the existing manufacturers. All
the UK manufacturers are to say the least
"unhelpful". A rule of thumb is the more
desperate a manufacturer is to have inde-
pendent software houses writing for a par-
ticular machine, the more likely that company
is to help. MSX manufacturers, through the
user group have been the most helpful of all,
which is a pointer to how important they see
the software industry being.

"The Japanese have been the first people to
accept what software houses have been saying
all along", said Gary Mays, "that no matter
how good a machine is, it ain't going to sell
without software". On the other hand
Amstrad has been encouraging software
houses to write for the CPC 464, but insists
on doing all the marketing. Giving a sofrware
house only a royalty. The MSX group provid-
ed software houses with technical manuals in
fact the first technical manual PSS ever had
from any source.

The key thing about MSX is that the group
has managed to get software houses on their
side. Something which nobody has bothered
to do in the past.

13
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s199.95
MLTOOI

LIGHT PEN

*x#
'+.-r s \r.II N1IN\S$.HISTNS.TSIINST

This sophisticated piece of equipment
offers allthe advantages of 64K MSX

';il:;::i,J? #:lz' : #:x) s299 .9 5
Plus a unique optionalfeature - MI-TOOI
LIGHT PE{. This provides you with
unlimited flair and flexibility in colour
graphics design. This feature comes
complete with a software package

c8P3000t4"
MONITOR

STYLE COTOUR
TELEVISTON

with removable smoked
glass screen for

higher definition.

containing some intriguing
graphic facilities.

RING IETEDATA O1-2OO O2OO FOR DETAILS OF YOUR
Al'MllvlEDAYOR l{lclfT

f,89.95

STOCKIST.



TOSHIBA

Offering superb
facilities and outstanding
value for the first time user or
enthusiast. 64K Ram, 16 colour graphics, R[
video and audio connectors, plus ports for
printer, disk drive and data recorder. (lncluding
starterpacksoftware). STlg.gs
I4OEMONITOR
STYIJ COLOUR TELEVISION
The perfect partnerforthe HX10, providing
excellent picture and
sound quality. sr89.95
IIX.P57O PLOTTER PRINTER
Easily connected to the HX10 through the
printer interface. This printer features image
and character plotting in 4 colours- red,
green, blue and black- making it ideal
for colourful graphs, pie and bar ,/
charts. Plotting speed is 285
steps per second.

sug.o

DONT FORGETTO ASK YOUR DEALER FOR DETAILS OF CREDIT FACILITIES,
EXTENDED GUARANTEES. ETC. AVAILABLE ON CERTAIN ITEMS. ATHOMEWITHTECHNOTOGY



from JVC is a new MSX machine
designed for total compatability between other
MSX machines and all MSX softwear. A highly advanced
64 K machine, the HC-7GB has three display modes offering RF,

composite video and RGB outputs. The HC-7GB MSX personal
computer f rom JVC is the final word in home entertainment. sTl9.oo

I9,HTISKS
controlthere is a range of high quality
joysticks avarlable from these famous
manufacturers offering such features as

double trigger and suction stability pads.

{$sauYo
MJY OAzSn.gs

n t Hcr6ls st2.ss

trOsHTBA]l-:
Ifi-J400 512.95

i:;::t#i,iltii::.:.i:liitri.ixllililii:,:-j+soNY Js55Sr9.95
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Il$9 JELlD"tItol 
-200 0200 Fo R D ErAl LS o F Yo u R N EAREST sro c K lsr.

The ideal budget price television for
your home computer unit. Great value

a3[R[7.$ 5U9.95
SONY PRN.C4I

PLOTTER/PRINTER
This Plotter/Printer produces red, green,
blue and black images and characters.
Pen replacement is easy and it takes a

wide choice of paper sizes including
FREE'greetings pack' software.

K'drw SA9.95



SSNY;iKil".oRDf,R
A mains or battery operated recorder ideal

iT#:?XffiX?:i S3995
JVC HC.RIOs DATA
RECORDER
The stylishly designed HC-R105 data
recorder is an example of a machine
produced io offersuperb user
convenience, exceptional perlormance
parameters and reliable data transfer The

s349s

SANYO
DRIOI Rf,CORDER
Specifically designed for use with personal
computers, with phase shift switch,

it7#:il.%til:'o s3495

il:i13: ;il#'h 
speed sgg.o o

veryshort,
ACCCSS i

times to I

data. l

This superb, high technology
14" monitor style television has earned
a high quality reputation as a reference
tn the field of home computer

monitoring.lt
features afulllT
function infra
red remote
control housed

in the front of the set. Other
sophisticated facilities include direct
audio/visual terminals inlout and
smoked glass filter for perfect pictureol$l3,irnr-S26995

TOSHIBAi-t_
SOFTWAR.E

STARTf,R
PACKAs a special

introduction to your IVISX computing,
Toshiba offer a pack of 5 exciting computer
gamesfor ONLY g3O
Pack consists of: O 3D Golf O Trick Boy
O Clapton ll O Pyramid O Polar Star
()ffer only available whrle stocks last)
lndividualgames available at 1Sl.!J 

"u"nSo*v RoMCAR'I'RIDGI
SOITWARI A range of sophisticated
Sony Rom Carlrrdge Software is

available at prices uO to fl$.!$

BEDFORD TAVISTOCKHI F LTD
2l TheBroadway Te 023456123

SLOUGH CF LAKTTTD
37 Stoke Road Ie 075:l3a2a1
READING SEWARDS
130 l3l FrarStreet Ie A134599\21
EMCKNELL SEWARDS
54 The Broadway Te 03411 52255

GRAYS ACL RADIOSERVICES LTD.
I Nodhmal IP A3154€,66

ILFORD D WOOLFN1AN LTD.
76 lford Lane Ie A1 41813A7

SOUTHBENFLEET HODGIS&
]0HNSoN LTD.2E5 ilgh Road

Tel: 037 45 58725
WESTCLIFF HODGES&.]OHNSON
LTD 96.98. Ham etCoud Road

Tel 0702 334488

CHELMSFORO RUSHHIF
5 6 Cornh ll Te1 0245 57593

GRAMPIAN REGIO'I
AEERDEEN A&GKNlGHT
108 Rosemount Pace

Ie 4224 6?,4526

----- srAFTmGtlRE-
STOKE.ON.TRET{T ROY TOWNSTND
SoUND & VIDEo i0 TrnrtySlreet.
Hanley Tel:0782 2891 14

$mrilcfYlrf Rfcnfl
SATTCOATS HARRISOFSALICOATS
104 106. Dockhead Street

Tel 0294 &330

IPSWCH HUGHESTV&AUDIO
42 Buttermarket Tel:0473 215093
LOW€STOFT HUGHESIV&AUDIO
62 London Road NorthTel:0502 8561 l

CHESHAIvI D.L CHITTENDEN tID
59 6l.The Broadway Tel: 0494 784441

DORKING DORKINGAUDIO
SYSTEMS23 SouthStrePl

Tel 0305 882897

wEsrrom$ntnr
HOTMRRTH FRANKPI}II
ELECTRICAL Vctona Hou:e
24.VrclorLa Street Te r 0484 682036
HALIFAX FRED N4OORE LID
15 lTSouthgale Iel:0422 6f/6:)
BINGLEY SPENCTR&HItL tTD
133 lvlarnSlreet Tel 0214565161

NORTHWICH NORDISTTD
39 Chesterway Tel 06063691
CREWE ROYTOWNSENDSOUND&
VlDEo2 4VrctoflaStreet

Iet 4210 213276

ctEIrE.qilD
STOCKTONONTEES MCKINNA&
BRoWN LTD Bl I gh Street

Tel: 0642 679995

DERBYSI'IRE
DERBY STUART WEST]\4ORELAND
67St. PetersStreet Ie A:*? 3€)1,,46

CROYDON J&IROB NSON tID
20. Norlolk House George Street

Tel 0l 681 2800

SUTTON LANDAURADIOLTD
195 197 Hreh Street Tel:01 643 0027

LIVERPOOL BEAVERRADIO
2A 22,Whnecha1el Te : 051 7099898

DARLINGTON I!4CKENNA & BROWN
tTD.102 Bondgale Tel 032559744

EASIg6sq
EASTBOURNE CTIARV EW RENTAT
215 Seasrde IPI 07?32164(,

SEAFORD CTEARV EW RTNTAT
34 40. H gh Street Te 0323 8989E9

GRAVESEND BTNNTTT& BROWN
l81 183. Wirrdmrll StreetTe 0474 52919
SHEERNESS BRTTAIN&HOBBS tTD.
22 24. H gh Streel Te 0795 665551

TANCASIIIRE
PRESTON GOODRIGHTS tTD,
1 Frargate Ie 0n251528
BARNOLDSWCK HARRYGARL]CK

ffvCINTRE) I Church Street
Te 0282 813309

NORWCH HUGHISIV&AUDIO
1721 Whle LronStreeiTe 060360915

lCIfiIH toRtGHtRE
YORX CUSSNS&LIGHTLTD
KrnssScuare Tel:09045566f,

NOTTINGHAM EN t AUDOVISUAL
I 16 1 lB Altreton RoadTel A6A2 1A4l)l\

sottrH ron$Hrffi
ROTHERHAM BRITTA]N BROS tTD
DoncasterGate Te:070965393

PLT,ASI NOTI 'MSX" PRODUCTS ARf, IN SHORT
SUPPLY, PI,EASI PHONTYOUR DIALf,RTO CHf,CK
Hf HAS STOCK AVAILARLI.

ATHOME WITH TECHNOLOGY
DONT FORGETTO ASK YOUR DEALER FOR DETAILS OF CREDIT FACILITIES.
EXTENDED GUARANTEES, ETC. AVAILABLE ON CERTAIN ITEMS.



SOFT\AARE REVIEWS
(continued from page 6)

so often give out flames which also chase
Sparkie. The flames cause Sparkie's fuse to
burn, and all hell is let loose as Sparkie has to
dash to a water bucket to douse the fizzing fuse.
As Sparkie progresses through the maze, it
turns blue, and when the whole of the maze has

been coloured, he moves on to another, yet
harder maze.

This game is not to everybody's taste. It is.a
bit cute, but it will go down well with families.
As an example of Japanese progracilning, it is
impressive. Best of all is the colourfrrl moving
graphics, and the oriental music. Sparkie is hot
sftrff.

Rating ****

Hyper Olympics
Konami
SuoosNLv rHB whole world is athletics crazy.
And so are computer games freaks. All ovel the
western world one arcade game dominated the
srunmer. "Track and Field" could be found in
pubs, clubs and railway bu{fets everywhere.
Now MSX users can join in the fun in the
comfort of their own homes with the three new
Hyper Olympic products from Konami.

Hyper Olympics is such a complex game that
it comes in two parts, or rather comes on two
cartridges. The third part is a special two'

button playing device which allows you to
really punish the buttons, in the same way that
it is possible to hammer the arcade version.
This device is called the "Hyper Shot", and
simply plugs into the MSX joystick port. I
found that it greatly improved my scores, and
saved me from totally destroying my stock of
ioysticks, which con also be used to play the
games.

The games included on the two cartridges
will be familiar to fans of, the arcade version.
Caruidge one has l00m Dash, Long Jump,
Hammer Throw and 400m Run. The second
cartridge contains ll0m Hurdles, Javelin
Throw, High Jump and the 1500m Run.
Unfornrnately you have to play the game in
two separate parts, but that doesn't seem to
spoil the fun.

Each of the events in the Hyper Olympics is
a separate game. You have to reach the qualify-
ing standard be it a time or a distance, to be
able to move on to the next event. As you
progress through the game your score appears
to multiply, depending on how well you
perform at each event.

In running events speed is governed by the
rate at which you thump the run key, or wiggle
the ioystick. In field events you still have to
control speed but you also have to control the

iump or throwing trajectory' This is done by
holding down the iump button, or pressing the

fire button on the ioystick.
If Hyper Olympics is typical of the software

that is going to appearon MSX cartridges, then
the new Japanese standard will be a great
success.

Rating ****

BuzzOll
Electric Software
BERTIE THE Fly loves eating fruit and buzzes
around the screen eating the goodies. The
trouble is each time he eats a piece of fruit he
generates a new piece of web which is fatal if
he touches it. This gets to a point, usually
sooner than later, where it is nearly
impossible to eat anymore fruit without
getting trapped in your own web; some sort of
meaningful message about greed perhaps?

Rating **

Oh Mummy
Eclipse Software
ON wtlt rHE Pith Helmet and off for a spot
of troggling around pyramids. In much the
same manner as painter, you have to go round
squares to fill them in while other things
chase you.

Rating *

TROLLEYS
FROM
f44.80

REDHATGH
CONSOLE SYSTEM

The engineered accommodation for micro and peripherals for
home educational office and industrial environment. Console
complete with power plug and cable. lnternal 4 way socket

and illuminated central switch.

FULLY LOCKABLE SECURITY COVER
ALSO AVAILABLE f48

Prices include VAT. P&P extra at cost.
Write or ring for details

REDHATCH LTD, WAKERLEY STATION,
oAKHAM. LEICS. lO57 -287-549)
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mCIs@FT
PASGAU t 29 -95

DEVPAG {19.95

A powerful and virtually full implementation of Stondard
Pascal. A valuable educational and developnrcnt tool in an
incredibly small size (l9K) for uch a complete language
compiler, compiles directly to 280 code which executes very
quickly, typically at least 40 times faster thdn the BASIC
equivalent. INTE'GERs, REALs, CHARs, ARRAYs, .!fIs,
RECORDS, POINTERs, IF . . . THEN... EI.SE, CASE. ..
OF, WHII.E . . . DO, REPEAT. . . UNTIL, FOR ., . DO,

fully recursive procedures and functions, value and variable
parumetels etc- etc. So much thot you will rtot believe it.
You MUST write fot details.

An excellcnt, fast (4000 lines per minute) assembler coupled
with a powerful disassemblerfdebugger. So many fcatures that
we connot possibly do the package justice here - conditional
assembly, assembll, from tape, ttucros, secreen and line editirtg,

full aithmctic, Jiont ponel debugger with disassembler, single
step, multiple breakpoints, modify, list and move memor,' etc.

Everything vou need AND lully relocatable so thot it $,orks on
ALL MSX machines with more than l6K memory'.

ffim0s@FTffi
ffiffi'r+:#[lfiiil:ulir' ffiffi

m0s@Ftr

rlsx

All pices, UK delivered, relate to MSX versions. Our software
is available for many other 280 nuchines e.g. Amstrad CPC
464, ZX Spectrum, Memotech, SHARP M2700, NewBrain,
CPIM etc. Please wite for details.

REPRINTS
o reqdymode soles oid

lf you are interested in a particular article or advertisement in
this publication why not take advantage of our reprint
service. We offer an excellent, reasonably priced service. For
further details and a quotation

Ring Michael Rogers on 01-661 3457
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The price tog. Ifs something rother speciol.
When you toke q look qt the new Goldstqr

MSX you'll find on osking priqe of qround E24O
Quite q bit less thqn most of the others.

And since you're choosing q micro thofs
designed qnd buiit to one stqndqrd, thofll leqve
you o whole lot more for the super new MSX
gqmes or business softwqre.

Whqt is stqndord, of course, is the superb
MSX specificotion.

Theresonelhing
abourlhisMSX that isnl

quileslandard.

Stote-of-the-qrt feoture like 64K of 'user'
RAM ond 32K of ROM ond l6K Video RAM ploce
the Goldstor right qt the top of the MSX leogue.

Sixteen vivid colours ond eight octoves of
sound mqke it o greot gomes ployer's micro.

And there's o powerful Z-BOA processor to
toke on c world of home office tqsks.

Goldstor MSX. The brightest new stqr
qmong micros thqfs unbeotoble vqlue for money.

You'll find lt qt qbove stqndord computer
deqlers now.gGold5Eclr
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